MEET OUR PETS & THEIR HUMANS!
Name:

COOPER

Name:

FINN

Breed: Standard Poodle, Male
Breed: Coon Hound, Male
DOB: Unknown. He is a rescue. His age was
estimated at 5 or 6 when I got him in 2015.
Quirks: Cooper is LAZY and LOVES his dog
bed. He actually needs to be pulled off of it to go
outside. He knows where the treat drawer is on the
Hospice and Rehab units. Stinker!
Tricks: Cooper tries to catch treats tossed to him,
but his timing is off.
Pet Partner Start Date: 2016
Human: Joan

DOB: March 25, 2011
Quirks: Finn was rescued and has a bad history of
being allowed to eat cloth where he previously lived.
Unfortunately, he will eat dirty socks, so after
sneaking some, and then needing surgery to remove
one, all socks in our house are kept in a sealed
metal trash can! He also will not ever give kisses or
lick anyone since he was likely disciplined for doing
so. He compensates by giving “head hugs” for as
long as you will pet him. He also loves to chase
deer, squirrels and chipmunks, and actually screams
like a banshee when he is not allowed to do this job!
Tricks: Finn is a very intelligent Standard Poodle,
and will do tricks for treats from anyone. Finn can
high five, shake with both paws, sit, stay, lay down,
and spin in a circle. His best talent is being very
calm, patient, and zen-like around all humans, which
makes him a wonderful animal-assisted therapy dog
with the children.
Pet Partner Start Date: 2017
Human: Ian and Lori
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Name:

FRANKIE

Name:

FUZZ

Breed: Foxhound, Male

Breed: Domesticated Long Hair, Male

DOB: June, 2014

DOB: April 8, 2013

Quirks: He does not like to be alone at home, but
does well if another dog is with him. He runs away,
given the opportunity, and does not stop until he
gets tired and lies down or stops to meet another
dog. He likes to run and play at the dog park, and
goes to the gate when he is ready to leave.

Quirks: Fuzz acts like a dog some times
Tricks: If sleeping could be a trick then he has that
going for him.
Pet Partner Start Date: 2018
Human: Nicole

Tricks: None, really. Frankie does NOT see the
point of doing tricks and he is not motivated by food.
Pet Partner Start Date: 2018
Human: Joan
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Name:

HAYDEN

Name:

JAIDAN

Breed: Golden Retriever, Female
DOB: January 21, 2012 (born into rescue--Retrieve
a Golden of the Midwest)
Breed: Pembroke Welsh Corgi, Female
DOB: January 31, 2017

Quirks: Doesn't like to be wet, but will jump into
pool of water (Dockdogs) or swim in a pond/lake.
Loves to snuggle and be petted.

Quirks: Hayden's favorite game is tug! She loves to
ride in the car and gets extra excited when we pull
up to a drive-thru. She turns on her charm and
almost always gets some sort of treat.

Tricks: Shake (especially for a treat and is very food
motivated).

Tricks: Hayden is very smart! She can shake, sit
pretty, rollover, and play dead.

Human: Jan

Pet Partner Start Date: 2011

Pet Partner Start Date: 2019
Human: Elizabeth
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Name:

JUMA

Name:

KRAMER

Breed: Leonberger, Female
DOB: May 12, 2012
Quirks: Leos are known as “gentle giants” and at
120 lbs, she makes the perfect example. Juma will
walk up to anyone and turn around and present
person with her rear. Her purpose is to be petted
right above the tail, a spot no dog can reach herself.
She prefers the “down” position always-- eating,
being petted, or playing tug of war with her little
brother.
Tricks: Juma doesn’t do a single trick- she has
never found a reason why she should. Her favorite
job is working with the kids at Witwer Children’s
Center AAT, where she loves the agility course.
When her therapy bag comes down off the hook,
she’s at the door and ready.
Pet Partner Start Date: 2014
Human: Kate

Breed: Golden Retriever, Male
DOB: October 29, 2016
Quirks: At home - a near obsession with living up to
his breed name Retriever. If you throw it- he’ll go all
day. Really.
We can’t bring toys to ‘work’ because he loses his
‘people focus’!
Tricks: Learning to High Five
Pet Partner Start Date: 2018
Human: Sue
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Name:

LILY

Name:

LILLY

Breed: Giant Schnauzer, Female
Breed: Akita Mix, Female
DOB: January 3, 2013
DOB: Lily was adopted July 2007... she was 6
months to a year old.
Quirks: She tends to have her tongue hanging out
of her mouth... and it is speckled. So people tend to
remember her.
Tricks: She is able to find treats hidden in our home
or outside... plus she loves doing agility on our home
agility course.

Quirks: Lilly likes to play with her sister Onyx, but
she LOVES going for walks, and being with her
humans. She also enjoys working with all the kiddos
doing AAT (Animal Assisted Therapy) at Witwer
Children’s Therapy.
Tricks: Lilly is very talented. She can shake your
hand, give high fives, and is a very good hugger!
Pet Partner Start Date: 2015

Pet Partner Start Date: 2015
Humans: Brent & Sue
Human: Gabrielle
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Name:

MADDIE

Name:

MISTI

Breed: Golden Retriever, Female
DOB: May 3, 2009
Quirks: Loves to play with her humans. Loves
having her face rubbed especially near her eyes.
Loves jumping into a pool of water for Dockdogs
(starts barking and will go hoarse and almost lose
her voice) and loves going to St. Luke's for pet
therapy (butt just wiggles with excitement).
Tricks: Sit, Shake (especially for a treat), loves to
play ball or frisbee.
Pet Partner Start Date: 2011
Human: Dan & Jan

Breed: Lab/Hound Mix, Female
DOB: 2011
Quirks: Misti was rescued and has an adopted
brother named Riley. She is mostly laid back, but
occasionally she and Riley turn into professional
wrestlers! They like to egg each other on until the
wrestling begins. Misti has a nice smile and a huge
tail wag. She can be seen laying around in the
strangest positions with her head twisted backwards.
Riding with her “doggles” on while sitting on the back
of my motorcycle is also something she enjoys.
Tricks: Sit, down and stay are things that Misti
responds to. She also shakes with both 🐾. Misti
loves to chase after a ball or throw toy, but will not
bring them back to you. She’s a super genius at
kennel escapes. Taking the squeakers out of toys is
also a mission she takes pride in.
Pet Partner Start Date: 2013
Human: Linda
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Name:

NOAH

Name:

ONYX

Breed: Standard Poodle, Male
Breed: Orange Tabby
DOB: October 16, 2009
DOB: Unknown, we rescued Noah in 2016, at that
time they believed he was ~ 4 yrs old.
Quirks: *Noah has extra teeth so, he appears to be
smiling. *He will plop down in front of you, roll over
on his back and wait for belly scratches. *When
Noah hears us getting ice, from the freezer, he will
run over to get any ice chips that might end up on
the floor.
Tricks: Noah will stand in front of you on his back
legs as tall as he can, then give a high five.
Pet Partner Start Date: 2018
Humans: Lydia & Tina

Quirks: Onyx is a very sensitive soul, and is
affected by his people’s moods. He will not eat his
food until everything is calm and he knows where we
all are in the house. He makes us laugh when his
tail wags fast, as it doesn’t wag side-to-side; it goes
in a circle, making it appear that he is powered by an
airplane propeller on his behind! He is a fabulous
watchdog, and will chase deer until he knows they
have outrun him. He also can sense visitors to the
house a full minute before they turn into the
driveway.
Tricks: Onyx is extremely smart, since he’s a
poodle, and he will do lots of tricks for treats from
anyone. Onyx loves to high five, shake, sit, sit stay,
lay down, down stay, speak, speak quietly (whisper
in the hospital), spin in a circle, fetch and retrieve a
ball, jump high (for toys), catch (jump and catch in
mid-air), paws (standing with paws and chest on a
patient’s bed), and just recently learned to play
dead. Yes, an old dog can learn new tricks!
Pet Partner Start Date: 2011
Human: Lori
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Name:

SASSY

Name:

SULLY

Breed: Pembroke Welsh Corgi, Female
DOB: June 30, 2013
Breed: Doberman Pinscher, Female
Quirks: She knows where to go to get treats at the
hospital.
Tricks: I haven't taught her tricks. She will sit, down
and come. She gets told a lot how pretty she is and
she always looks happy and makes people smile.

DOB: June 28, 2009

Pet Partner Start Date: 2015

Quirks: If Sully needs something, her eyes will look
deep into your soul until you acknowledge that need
(for example: breakfast, lunch or dinner)
Tricks: Sully can be ambidextrous when asked to
shake hands

Human: Margaret

Pet Partner Start Date: 2019
Human: Christy
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Name:

TANK

Name:

WILSON

Breed: Golden Retriever, Male
DOB: March 11, 2010

Breed: Goldendoodle, Female
DOB: February 7, 2008
Quirks: She’s thinks she’s the queen and in charge
when TJ is playing with other dogs. 👑

Quirks: When left home alone he does not drink his
water until his humans return - no matter how long!
Tricks: Shakes, balances a treat on his nose until
released to eat it
Pet Partner Start Date: 2013
Human: Sue

Tricks: She can sniff out hidden objects. She has
had training in this.
Pet Partner Start Date: 2011
Human: Kevin
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PUPPIES in TRAINING!!!
Name:

MURPHY

Birthday: 10-30-2017

Name:

THEODORE

Birthday: 3-17-2018

Breed: Vizsla, Male

Breed: Leonberger, Male

Human: Kelly

Human: Kate

Training: Since I am a high energy dog, my Mom
has enrolled me in classes to help me learn, exercise,
and to strengthen our bond of working together. I am
currently enrolled in Agility 2. I have also taken:
Puppy School, Puppy Kindergarten, Puppy
Preschool, Puppy Agility, Home Obedience 1, and
Agility 1.
Certification: AKC's STAR (Socialization, Training,
Activity, and a Responsible owner)
Tricks: I can 'shake', 'high-5', sit, down, jump
through a hula hoop, but my favorite trick is to
'rollover'.

Training from Theo’s view: Although English isn’t
my first language, my mom has enrolled me in a
general obedience class with lots of dogs who do
everything their mom asks them to…. hmmmm… why
is that? I also get to go on trips with my Mom to lots
and lots of different places to get used to new
situations, smells, sounds, and people. I haven't met
a human I don't like. I love horses, dogs, cats, and
chickens (I am not sure why, by the feathered ones
aren’t very fond of me)
Tricks: Nope, none, nada, no idea why one would do
such silly things….besides, tricks are for rabbits.

Goals: To earn Canine Good Citizen and to be a Pet
Pals therapy dog at St. Luke's Hospital on behalf of
Pet Partners.
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